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The Cooling off is Pleasant 
But the Kidney Trouble isn’t

working with him. \ j1, /'« j
“He imaginera man such as would 

be produced by the* Sappiest condi
tions; one of those fortunate fellows 
who seem 'destined^!- easy.'pleasant 
paths all their • liver. A fbabriually 
lucky man, In short, with all the 
cheerfulness and nrhanity lhat such- 
a man ought to poetess, . JÀxetlBort" 
believed that as such a man he would- 
at least not be handicapped by the 
name or suspicion of ill-luck.

“I needn’t enumerate the details 
with which he rounded out this,new) 
personality he meant to adopt. And 
I'll not take time now to recite the'

our Money Back!
That's the condition that goes with 
every barrel Cream of the West Flour 
It's a fair, square guarantee, and I wJ 
you to take it to mean just what it si
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SSgggk these hot Summer days. At work or j 
H to get over hashed and it is so natural to 
W spot or pleasant breeze. But look out

for Kidney Colds.
A slight chill, a pain across the back: \

between the shoulders or in the abdomen,
have taken cold in h»Ilf

Cream ». W
self with. You may be sure he made 
it as happy a hi^ory as such a man. 
would wiih td look 'hack on. One cir-; 
cumstance was necessary to observe 
in its construction. In throwing over 
his old self, he must throw over all 
bis acquaintances, and the surround
ings with which itr had been closely 
intimate—not cities and public resorts 
of course, which both selves might be 
familiar with, but rooms he had lived 
in. and places too much associated 
with the old identity of Murray Dav
enport. Now the new man would na
turally have made many acquaint
ances in the course of his life. He 
would know people in places where 
be had lived. Would he jot keep up 
friendships with some of these people? 
Well. Davenport made it that the man 
bad led a shifting life, had not re
mained long entiugh in'one spot to 
give it a permanent claim upon him. 
The scenes of " his fife were laid in 
places which Davenport had visited 
but briefly; which he had agreeable 
recollections of., tint would never visit 
again. All this was to avoid the ne
cessity of a too 'definite localizing of 
the man s past, add the difficulty 
about old friends never being re-en- 
countered. Henceforth, or on the j 
man s beginning to have a real exist- j 
nee in the body of Davenport, more 
asting associations and friendships . 
ould be formed, and these could be J 
t'.ierished as if they had merely sup- | 
Wanted former ones, until in time a 
;ood number could be accumulated 
'cr the memory to dwell on.

" But quite as necessary as provid
ing a history and associations for the 
new self, it was to banish those of the 
>ld self. If the new man should find 
imself greeted as Murray Davenport 

>y somebody ,who ki|Cw the latter, a 
ude shock would be administered to 
he self-delusion so carefully culti- 

• rted. And this might happen at any 
ime. It would be easy enough to 
tvoid the old Murray Davenport's ac
quaintances. But even this was a 
email matter to the eonstant certainty 
rf his being recognised as the old 
Murray Davenport-by himself. Every 

-time he looked into a mirror,.or pass
ed a plate-glass window, there would 
be the old face and form to mock his 
attempt at mental transformation 
with the reminder of his ' physical 
identity. \ - *

Even if he eoul4*jp^id being con* 
fronted many»time%^#ïday by the re 

fleeted face Of Murray Davenport, he 
must yet be continually brought back 
to his insepearbility from that person 
by the familiar effect of the face on 
the glances of other people,—for yon 
know that different faces evoke differ 
ent looks from observers, and thi 
look that one mao is accustomed ti 
meet in the eyes of peop e who notici 
him is not precisely the same as that

is a warning that you 
the Kidneys or Bladder.

A box of GIN PILLS will put'you 
right They go at ottee to the spot and
soothe the inflamed Kidneys and 
Bladder and relieve die pain.

Gin Pills contain the healing medicinal 
properties of Gin as well as other valuable 
curative agents. It is the combination of all 
these ingredients that gives Gin Pills their 
wonderful healing virtues. Don’t take 
substitutes. Remember — every box of 
Gin Pills is absolutely guaranteed to cure 
all Kidney and Bladder Troubles, or 
money will be refunded. Be on your jMI

fl. G ASH 4 CO., St. John’s, Who!Yon Can’t leave the Beard Behind

So Don’t Forget the Gillette
The hearty open-air vacation life seems to makes the beard grow as it never 

grows at home. To the man without a GILLETTE it becomes a downright nuisance.

Cleanliness, comfort and self-respect demand the morning shave. But boats, 
trains, summer resorts and camps provide scant shaving facilities.

That never worries the man with a GILLETTE Safety Razor in his grip or his 
pocket. In lurching cabin or swaying Pullman—on the back porch or beside a 
convenient stump—wherever the morning finds him—he can enjoy his regular three- 
minute GILLETTE shave in solid comfort, with a lordly independence of place or 
circumstance.

Pack your grip with discrimination. Travel light Leave out the 
“unnecessaries” of life. But whatever you do, don’t discount your holiday by 
starting out without “The Razor of To-day.”

Standard Sets $5.00. Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 
Combination Sets from $6.50 up.

At your Druggist’s, Jeweler’s or Hardware Dealer’s.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory - 63 SL Alexander Street, Montreal.

Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, Eng. and Shanghai, China. 
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.
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I3o you ever 
listen to your 
own voice?

If you don't, 
please 1 e t me 
suggest it as a 
valuable little ex- 
peri nie n i to 

occasion a 1-
I (lishpnn

: >*' What would w?* >• ,u w,n 
'T» . think of a girl , nun w.

f —or a man • • itn- j ' : avguy
K -wieî*£*ieie er ,or lliat mat- ' ht r.

ter— who never I Like 
looked in the glass? But how many j one has 
people never in all the time of their I 
lives hold up the mirror of self-in- j 
spection to their voices:

The girl who spends an hour or ; :«i.d 
two daily before her mirror anointing j f'u’St 
her face with lotions and creams and j them 
powders and solicitously squinting at I talk : 
it from this angle and that, probably I v.oul< 
doesn’t think of giving ten minutes a « 
year to inspecting and attempting tojVuitu 
improve that other great tool of h r j 1 T‘11 
personality, the voice.

Gladstone once said. "Xiiirty-nini- ; ; 
men out of every hundred nw.-r ris»- | |)u
above mediocrity because the training ' !)(>
of the voice is entirely neglected and j Ui°110 
considered of no importance."

That is a sentence which not onlv ! I)o
the man who wants to rise above me- ; 1 (
diocrity, but also the man nr woman ; . ., . ; - j diapli
Who wants to be a pleasing and at- !
tractive ’trien'd. will do well to con- .
,, • ask tsider.

. 0! vo
The voice is a wonderful instni- \lH 

ment. By the person who knows how A Uli 
to play more than one or two mono- JL 
tcnotiSs notes upon it. it can be made ; 
a veritable Hamlin's piper's pip» to ; "

wants th1

make

cations, and. besides that, he meant 
ro achieve a far more thorough trans
formation» than it would produce. But 
the knowledge of this operation was 
something to start with. It was part
ly to combat such, devices of crimin
als. that Bertillon invented his cele
brated system of identification by 
measurements. A slight study of that 1 
system gave Davenport valuable hints. : 
He was reminded by Bertillon's own j 
words, of what he already knew, that 1 
the skin of the face—the entire skin 

I of three layers, that is. not merely the 
j outside covering—may be compared to 

a curtain, and the underlying muscles 
j to the cords by which it is drawn 
| aside. The constant drawing of these 
i cords, you know’, produces in time the 
| facial wrinkles, always perpendicular 

to the muscles causing them. If you 
j sever a number of these cords, you 
! alter the entire drape of the curtain, 
j It was for Davenport to learn what i 

severances would produce, not the j 
disagreeable effect of the operaion } 
known to criminals, but a result al- i 
together pleasing. He was to discov- |

another man - is' accustomed to meet!
: there. ^To COme to the point, Murray j 

Davenport saw that ^ Ho make his •
; change of identity really suc

cessful. to avoid a thousand inter- 
ruptions to his self-delusion, to make , 
himself another man in the world's 
eyes and his own. and all the more so 
in his own through finding himself so 
in the world’s, he must transform him
self physically—in- face and figure— 
beyond the recognition even of him
self. How was it to be done?- .. -

"Do you think he was mad in set
ting himself at once to solve the pro
blem as if its solution were a matter 
cf course? Wait and see.

“In the old fairy tales, such trans
formations were easily accomplished 
by the touch of a wand or the incanta
tion of a wizard. In a newer sort | 
or fairy tale, we have seen them pro
duced by marvellous drugs. In real 
liie there have been supposed changes 
of identity, or rather cases of dual 
identity, the subject alternating from 
one to another as he shifts from one 
to another set of memories. These 
shifts are not volutary. nor is such a 
duality of memory and habit to be pos
sessed at will. As Davenport wasn't 
a subject’ of this sort by caprice of 
nature, and as, even if he had been. 1 
he couldn’t have chosen his new iden
tity to suit himself, or ensured its 
permancy. he had to resort to the de- 
liberae exercise of imagination and 
wilful self-deception I have describ- , 
ed. Now even in those cases of dual 
personality, though there is doubtless 
some change in facial expression, 
there is not an actual physical trans
formation such as Davenport’s pur- 

As he had to use de-

Of et.

his idea, which he had adopted as ; 
design of action for himself to real 
ize.—perfecting it to the smallest in 
cidental detail.

"This is what be had conceived 
Man. as everybody knows, is more oi 
less capable of voluntary self-illu 
sion. By pretending to himself to be 
lieve that a thing is true—excep 
where the physical condition is con 
ce rued, or where the case is coni pi i 
cated by other people’s conduct—h» 
can give himself something of th< 
pleasurable effect that would aris 
from its really being true. We see 
play, and for the time make oursel 
ves believe that the painted canva 
is the Forest of Arden, that the paint 
ed man is Orlando, and the painte 
woman Rosalind. When we rea 
Homer, we make ourselves believe i 
the Gree.k heroes and gods. We kno> 
these make-believe are not realities 
but we feel that they are; w 
have the sensations that would b 
effected by their reality. Now thi 
self-deception can be carried to grefc 
lengths. We know how children tor 
tent themselves with imaginary play 
mates and possessions. As a gift, o 
a defect, we see remarkable cases c 
willing self-imposition. A man wil 
tell a false* tale of some exploit o- e> 
perience of his youth until, afte 
years, he can't for his life swea 
whether it really occurred or not 
Many people invent whole chapters t 
add to their past histories, and com 
tnally to believ? them. Rven wher* 
he knowing part of the mind doesn 

srant belief, tile imaginary part—tint 
through it the ieelin.; part—does, am 
as conduct and mood are governed b 
one's behavior and disposition—o: 
one’s life, in s.iuii—may be much th 
same as that ot actuality. All de

the ends of his lips, for instance 
where a quizzical upturning of r! • 
corners of the mouth could be imitat
ed by means of them; and at othe: 
places where lines of mirth form 
good humored faces. Fortunately, 
own face was free from wrinkles, p 
baps because of the indifference 
melancholy had taken refuge in. 1 
was, indeed, a good face to build »

Disappeared
CHAPTER XIV

Phosohonol restores erery nerve in the t :y 
« ■ - Jr.. . .to its proper tension ; r«st m
•'.ax and vitality. Premature decav and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol u..l 
make vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scob^U Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. On*.

each as actors say in regard to make- ;
7 that “But changing the general shape « 
al ef- the face—the general drape of th- 
but a curtain—and the form of the pron 

inent features, would not begin i 
being ' suffice for the complete alteratio; 
sadly- ; that Davenport intended. The hai:

and | arrangement, the arch of the ey 
ioners i brows, the color of the eyes, the com 
V or ; plexion. each must play its part i 
eauty - the business. He had worn his ha: 
s. cajl rather carelessly over his forehead 
ig his : and plentiful at the back of the hc;< 
k the j and about the ears. Its line of iv.v 
lump, plantation at the forehead was usual:.» 
re al- concealed by the hair itself.

regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prj

This prescription has, for over *40 ve 
been curing delicate, weak, pain-wrai 
women, by the hundreds of thonsA 
and this too in the privacy of their hc\ 
without their having to submit to in d 

* cate questionings and offensively re,j 
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by j 
AJU correspondence held as sacredly confidentia j 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce. M. D., Prel

THROUGH pose required, 
lilierate means to work the mental 
crange. so he must do to accomplish 
the physical one. He must resort to 
that which In real life takes the place 
o: fairy wands, the magic of witches. I 
and the drugs of romance—he must 
employ Science and the physical | 
means it afforded.

“Earlier in life Be had studied* 
medicine and surgery. Though he had j 
never arrived at the practice of these, j 
he had retained a seietific interest in j 
them, and had kept fairly well inform- I 
ed of new experiments. His gener- )

Before taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Natick, Mass. —“I cannot express 
what I went through during the change

0
»f life before I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’t 
Vegetable Com
pound. I was in such 
a nervous condition 
I could not keep 
still. My limbe 
were cola, I had 
creepy sensations, 
and 1 could not sleep 
nights. I was finally 
told by two phys
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 
one day of the wonderful cures made 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it. 
and it has made me a well woman 

My neighbors and friends declare il 
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound it 
worth its weight in gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others you may publish my 
letter."- Mrs. Nathan B. Grkaton, 
51 N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

The Change of Life is the most criti
cal period of a woman’s existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so successfully 

women through this trying

ought to know about. Sent jref, in plain w 
31 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only,

lie Curse of Rubber
LADY invited to dine,
With a youth who called her “Baby Mine, 

Said, "My! you look nice;"
He replied in a trice: 

l,Ah! you've noticed my swell POLO shine.

■Recently the International Unitin'! 
Exhibition was opened at the Agricul- 
tural Hall. Sir Henry Blake who 
presided at the ceremony, in welcom
ing Lord Selbornc. boasted that, 
though the output of rubber now re
alised £85,000,000. only the fringe ot 
the industry had as yet been touched 
We can well believe that the acclaim 
and the boasting were justified. As
tonishing as the growth of many in
dustries and inventions has been, we 
doubt if anything in this generation 
has surpassed rubber.

1. The Jiqbbrr Boom.

“.Fifty years ago It was hardly 
known, except afe a kind of gum for

gI*Oj

GOUDRON
l D*MU!LE Dt

TCIE DE MORUE
i De MATHIEU

not merely such obvious- and unre
liable devices as raising or removing j 
heards. changing the arrangement and j

culm

coior of hair,’ and fattening or thin
ning the face by dietary means.—de
vices that won't fool a close acquaint- 
xnce for half a minute—noV merely 
‘bese. but the practice of tampering 
•vlth the facial muscles by means of 
"he knife, so as to alter the very bang 
if the face Itself. There Is In particu- 
>r a certain muscle,

MATHIEtrS |
Syrup of Tar

GOD UYER OIL!

SHOE POLISH
POLO shine is hard and snappy black—you can 

put it on in a minute and, with an occasional 
L rub up, it will last for a week.
your grocer or shoeman for 

>—the Polish in the BIG box—T I Ta 
k or tan. The tan both cleans* III (■

the cutting, of 
which, and allowing the akin to heal j 
>ver the wound, makes a very great j 
Iteration of outward- effect. The re- ] 

mit of this operation, however, is not j 
xn Improvement In looks, and as Da- I 
enport’s object was to fabricate a 
■leasant. attractive countenance, h* 

jcnuld not resort to It without, modifi-

lugh this tryii 
Pinkham’s Ve#

carry
periot_____ ____
table Compound.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkliam, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpf uL
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